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JUNIOR- CLASS
PROM TOMORROW NIGHT

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT ON

19

By WARREN BRADY
Today is the day: Starting at
3:30 sharp on the San Carlos turf,
10 softball teams representing
both the "open" league and the
fraternity league, will square off.
A last minute change in schedule ’a as made yesterday and it
will now be the Spartan Daily and
Theta Mu Sigma in the top half
of the 3:30 double-header, and on
Diamond Number Two Gamma
Phi Sigma will engage DSG in Ill :d at t he originally scheduled

4:30 starting time.
Starting at 4 o’clock another
fraternity league tilt will start,
matching APO and Beta Chi
Sigma.
The second double-header of the
afternoon will open at 4:30 on
Diamond Number Three, San Carlos turf, and will see Hank’s AllStars tackling the Varsity House,
and the RE. Majors meeting the
Non Gamma Gammas.
Batteries for the "openers" will
probably be Louden and O’Bayley

for the Daily, and
astir and
I Nordhausen tar Theta Mu. Louden of the Spartan Daily, defend lag champions, had a record of
five wins against one loss last
season.
Castle of Theta Mu has been
coining along fast, and during
practice games last week against
Beta Chi (which the Theta Mus
won, incidentally) Castle has developed a lot of speed and control.
The P.E. department has asked

(Continued on Page 4)
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Tonight We Improvise

Tickets for Frosh
TICKETS ON SALE FOR NEXT SHOW; Picnic Go on Sale
THREE NIGHT RUN---MAY 2, 3, AND 4 In Library Arch
Soft piano slightly offstagedramatic, transparent lighting effectthe slow, sad, air of Chanteuse’s songand then, the dance.
Sensuous and rhythmical, the dance steps by Sally Colorado
mark the high spot of the effective "cabaret scene" in the new campus
play, "Tonight We Improvise."
Patricia Young, who also acts
as maid and accompanies the informal group in their moments of
"II Trovatoring" in another scene,
blends a piano accompaniment in
tune to Sally’s steps while Mary
Whiting as Chanteuse further enhances the sultry setting with
background lyrics from a Neopolit an love song,
Tickets are now on sale in
room 159 in the Speech department wing for the play, "Tonight We Improvise." Prices are:
35 cents with ASB card and 80
cents without card.
The theatrical scrim effect will
be used throughout the scene. Mr.
Wendell Johnson and stage crew
have been working on, and shaping to fit, this lighting method in
terms of Little Theater measurements.
Under the direction of Mr.
James Clancy, the large cast has
been rehearsing regularly for the
production which will be staged
May 2, 3, and 4 in the Little
Theater,

CONGRESSMAN
VISITS CAMPUS
By JEAN GRENBEAUX
The problems of State are not
our problems alone, it was proved
yesterday by the visit of Congressman Jack Z. Anderson to the campus. This district’s representative
in Congress met in the office of
President T. W. MacQuarrie with
members of the administration
and student body to discuss the
problems of student housing and
other factors in the college’s own
reconversion program.
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of
the Science department, stressed
the point that San Jose State is
confronted with two major problems; housing for students and the
procurement of surplus war properties for use in various departments.
Representative Anderson pledged
his personal aid in solving the situation and will act on the problem
Immediately. Among other subjects discussed was the inefficiency and delay in the payment
of benefits and subsistence to vets
under the GI bill. Once before Mr.
Anderson was called upon to meet
this situation, and satisfaction was
obtained from the Veterans AditlinistratIon,
Mr. E. S. Thompson, compoiler, reviewed plans for the
(Continued on Page 3)

RABBI OPENS
RACE SERIES
"Fascism is not dead, and by no
means was liquidated by the late
war," stated Rabbi Iser L. Freund
yesterday noon.
Speaking before an interested
group of students, Rabbi Freund
opened a series of talks by representatives of minority groups on
the subject, "Your Responsibility
to DemocracyAs I See It," sponsored by Race Relations committee of SCA.
"The Jew has been the barometer for totalitarian practices,"
said Rabbi Freund, who predicted
that wherever one finds the Jew
persecuted, one has found Fascism
in one of its forms.
Citing three major points deserving special emphasis, Rabbi
Freund proposed that, first, minority groups should be more aggressive, joining with progressive
forces to help maintain the progress made during the war. And
majority groups should realize
that minorities want democracy,
too,
Secondly, the rabbi urged care
in voting. "We must vote for the
right people, being sure that they
are for our interests."
And thirdly, Rabbi Freund said,
"We must work for better relations with Russia. That country
most certainly needs a long period
of peace, but we can build toward
war by exercising too much distrust of her policies today."

Entomologists
To Visit Mines
A "Wingless Hanging Fly" that
has six legs, but can’t walk a
step, will be the objective of the
Entomology club’s field trip which
will start from the Science building at 9:30 Sunday morning.
The group will go to the Almaden quarries, where Dr. Carl Duncan reports that these insects can
be found,
He said the insect is found hanging from blades of grass by one
or two legs. The other legs are
used to grab other flying insects
that come within its reach. It
can’t fly or walk on a smooth
surface, but maneuvers about on
various plantsand "hangs."
The entomologists will also look
for new spring butterflies. Anyone
interested In joining the club for
these field trips is welcome.

BUDDY KING’S BAND PLAYS
FOR ’SPRING SERENADE’
Tomorrow night is the big event! "Spring Serenade," the Junior
Prom, wil’ take place in the Scottish Rite Temple from 9 to I to the
music of Buddy King’s 16 piece orchestra.
The new printing of 100 bids have all been sold and must be
picked up in the Business office by noon today. Any mids that are
uncalled for by 3 o’clock may be purchased at that time. Bid chairman Carmel Libonati said there
d,:o
would
ild he no kids for sale at the
Class President George Mill.:
said the 100 bids which were print
ed Thursday were ordered onl.after consultation with the seeretary at the Temple. She assured
him that 200 mere people could la
accommodated. The class knew
that many students were not able
to buy bids, so the new issue was
called for.
Kay Goepfert, general chairman
of the Prom has been supervising
decorations, which will carry out
the spring motif. Branches with
simulated light pink and white
blossoms will be used in decoration. Van -colored balloons will
also be used. Kathy Landis, Connie Hone, Jerry Brown, Jan Hagerty, and Phil McDonald are members of the decoration committee.
All members of the junior class
who wish to help decorate arc
asked to come to the Scottish
Rite Temple Saturday morning at
9, and this afternoon at 3.
A committee composed of Cecile Monahan and Alberta Rhein
secured the following patrons:
Miss Helen Dimmick, Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Duncan, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Rhodes.
Dr. and Mr. George McCallum,
Mr. and Mrs. Al Gordoy, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Lanyon, and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Sevrens.

Freshmen will get the chance
they’ve been waiting for today.
Tickets to the class picnic at
Alum Rock park on May 3 will
go on sale this morning in the
Library arch between 11 and 1
o’clock.
The tickets will be 50 cents ’
apiece. The price will include
dancing in the park pavilion,
games, eating, and transportation.
No tickets will be sold at the
park, so all freshmen who wish
to go will have to buy their
tickets on the campus on or before May 8.
Bruce McNeil, president of the
freshman class, says, "In case the
gals have been wondering what
to wear, anything from jeans to a
I dress is o.k.; just the kind of
clothes they can wear to have
Representatives of the followa good time in, and they’ll have
ing groups: Mu Delta PI, A-Vets,
a ,gocd time if they come to the
Ar-Na-Co-Ma, AVC,
Y
Frosh picnic."
Barracks, Interfraternity CounThe picnic will begin at 5 cil, Men’s Varsity House, Sparo’clock, with the eating of such
tan Knights, Alpha Phi Omega,
all-time picnic favorites as hot and Tau Delta Phi, are redogs and potato salad. Dancing
quested to meet with Dean Paul
until 11 o’clock will end the day.
Pitman in the Dean of Men’s ofGirls who will sell tickets today
fice this afternoon at 3 o’clock
are: Bev Drew and G. Paris, 11
to discuss the allocation of the
to 12; Jane Potter and Dot Dilveteran housing units.
lon, 12 to 1.

Housing Meeting

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.

Speeding Train Crashes
NAPERVILLE, 111.Speeding at better than a mile-a-minute
clip, the crack Exposition Flyer of the Burlington railroad ripped into
the rear of another Burlington passenger train here yesterday, killing at leas! 42 persons and injuring more than 100.
The Exposition engine drove into the lounge ear of the other
train. The next three cars, a dining car and two coaches were a mass
of wreckage. The Exposition’s cars remained upright but were turned
and twisted out of alignment.

U. S. Urges Spanish Watch
NEW YORKThe United States urged the United Nations Security council yesterday to keep a constant watch on Franco Spain
from now on through a continuing Investigating committee. But
Russia, dissatisfied with mere investigation, retorted with a demand
for real action against the Franco regime even at the cost of a new
Spanish civil war.

Foreign Ministers Meet
PARISThe Big Four foreign ministers’ conference opened on
a note of harmony yesterday when Russia conceded the right of France
and the United States to participate in the discussion of peace treaties
with all five axis satellites.
Today’s decision granted the United States the privilege of sitthe
ting in on discussions of the treaty with Finland, with wh
U.S. was not at war.

Urges Big Loan to Britain
LOUISVILLEDean Acheson, acting secretary of state, Said last
night that unless the $3,000,000,000 loan to Great Britain received
congressional approval, that nation’s only alternative in world trade
was one of the "deals within the empire" and a resulting world-wide
lowered standard of living.

Audience of 500
Enjoys ’Holiday
,Splash Premier

By ELEANOR }MATES
More than 500 people laughed
and thrilled last night as the
meinhers of the cast of "Holiday
Splash" staged their numbers in
the college pool.
The show was a fine success.
Each act ran smoothly and there
was pleasing unity in the way
they were tied together by the
entrance and the finale.
One of the most beautiful numbers was the candlelight formation. Scarcely a ripple could be
heard as the girls silently glided
through the water with their
lighted candles. The glow produced an interesting effect in the
darkness.
Another lovely number was the
special formation swimming done
by Lois Haueter, Ann Corwin, and
Colleen Bisson. Their rhythm and
timing was excellent. They twisted and turned in the water as
if they were a school of fish.
The "New Year" number, the
long awaited surprise of the evening, threw the audience into
spasms of laughter as Dr. Robert
Rhodes and Dr. George McCallum
’made their entrance as the old
land the new year.
The choice of the music was
perfect for the various water formation. Although there could have
been more lighting for the Valentine act, the rest of the lighting
was handled well.

FILM SERIES
BEGINS TODAY
"Here are some Americans
you’ve never seen before."
With these words, the Latin
American film, "Americans All,"
will begin today at 12:15 in Library room 210.
Miss Helen Bullock, Education
reading room librarian, announced
yesterday that this motion picture is the first of a series to
be given during Friday noon
hours.
FAST-MOVING
"With animated maps and a
quickly moving camera, ’Americans All’ gives a brief overall
picture of fellow Americans: their
exciting history, the conquering
of the Aztecs, Mayas, and Incas,
the revolts which began in 1810
and severed the New World from
its colonial bondage to Spain and
Portugal."
Such is the description of the
movie by its producers, the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs.
ONE HEMISPHERE
The movie shows "their world
as it is today, with it vast sources
of raw materials, its rapidly growing industry,
its schools, its
games, its work and play."
According to the Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs, the film
is intended to give a better understanding of Americans to the
who "don’t
south --- Americans
want the European new order any
more than we do."
"We are no longer two conti21
nents, but one hemisphere’
lakrty-loving republics, Americans
all," the movie says.
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Editorial

GALS ARE DISMAYED
Let Feminine Attire Follow
That of Males ---He Says Here

,

SpSan

THRUST and
PARRY

flyliege

Sta’

Published e,ury school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
et the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.
Member Associated Collegiate Prima

By BOB PEARSON
Some cries of dismay have reached my ears from the feminine
element on the campus at the libe at recommendations I made for
the formal attire of males.
I sems that my suggestions were a little frightening to the girls
who conipialo that "formal dances

will never be the same again."
For competition they have sugtto
gested that girls be allowed el
wear the following sarying
sembles:
I. Formal chiffon or silk
dresses.
By ANNAHRAE WHITE
2. Dressy sport.
3. House dress.
Please let us have your contribution to this column. Bring it
4. At least a dress.
in and drop it in the contribution box, or hand it to your English inI would like to explain to the
structor. By the way, have the members of Pegasus literally flown? girls that besides the shortage
of clothes there is a shortage of
How about some work from its members?
moola, chips, geetus, cold, hard
cash, that is.
PROPOSAL ON CAMPUS
For most of us here there is a
He thinks:
limited amount of funds in the
I could ask you, darling,
form of $65 a month the governIf I could find the words
ment gives us to spend as reckas natural as the trilling
lessly as we please. For a few
of these ecstatic birds.
of us the government provides
$105. The latter are disabled vets,
I could ask you, darling,
many of whom may have received
if I could be the sun
their elbow malformations in the
and in its sparkling warmth
PX.
have my wooing done.
As you gals can plainly see,
it is very hard to buy clothes
I could ask you, darling,
while attemping to pray for room
iff words were fragrant flowers,
board, laundry, cleaning, and mild
sO I could spread them ’round you,
recreation at’ Marty’s.
and plead with petal showers.
If you are absolutely against
He says:
the odd apparel to be worn at the
"Oh, babe- gee, hon.’ you’re sweet
formals, why don’t you show up
Say when we graduateat the dance dressed in those
what do you think . . . would you
cute little shorts and a hummock
uhbe my permanent date?’
business?
M. D.
As a last resort I would like to
suggest a "Sadie Hawkins" type
of celebration and dance. This
THOUGHTS IN A LECTURE
would solve the clothing question
with Levi’s and gingham dresses
It’s bright outside, my watch says ten.
and also let the girls have a
With fings stiff, I grasp my pen.
crack at paying the overhead on
Doc Campbell raves, I write away.
a date.
I ask myself, why must I stay?
WHAT DO YOU SAY TO
THAT, MEN?
Time drags on, I fall asleep.

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEMAX MILLER

SPARTAN SPARKLES

a1MWMMM.0=.10.0.00

A bitter harvest, I will reap,
On final day, my score is low.
My conscience says, "I told you so."

(This information is printed as
it appears in the Date Book in
the Dean of Women’s office.)
FRIDAY, APRIL 26
Delta Phi Delta, National Art
Fraternity, initiation, all day,
room Al.
SATURDAY, APRIL 27
Junior Prom, Scottish Rite Temple, 9 to 1.
Delta Phi Delta initiation, all
day, Lucca’s restaurant, 7 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 28
Spartan Spears-Spartan Knights
informal picnic.
Entomology Club Field Trip,
9 to 5.
Delta Phi Delta, room Al.
Tau Gamma initiation.
TUESDAY, APRIL SO
Pi Epsilon Tau, 7:30 to 9.
Beta Chi Sigma smoker.
SCA philosophical discussion,
Student Union, 7 to 8:30.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
AWA Function.

CHATTERTON’S BAKERY
of

Delicious

Pastries!

221 So. 2nd

,

voloo)
1

Shorts the S. R. O. Variety?
Read this:

Come in today!

Across from YWCA

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For Me Best in Horne Cooked Food It’,

James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

266 Rae* Street
36 L San Antonie St.

Ballard 3610
Bal. 41147

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Ballard 2634

255 So. Second Si

12 -PIECE ORCHESTRA
COUNTRY CLUB
DRESSY SPORT

MAY 25

/NV

I’S.

It’s no fun when your shorts
allow you Standing Room Only.
A man gets tired. A man has
to sit down.
Quick and easy remedy: Wear
Arrow Shorts, the most consfortable made.
You’ll sit without a squirm,
’cause they’re roomy, with no
center seam to plague you. Sanforized-labeled, so they won’t
shrink out of fit.
See Arrow Shorts with Gripper fasteners today.

your .47/014 dealer &isn’t the one you ri-ant, try him Jaimn.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

Waa")771-3W-rZSIE7.12MSZIAT2-19.12N--ZsZKUZW-120
HEAR
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Henry W. Hunter
60 N. Third St.
20 E. San Fernando St.
Bal. 126
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:30 A.M. College Bible Class
Or, Harrison Heath, Teacher
- 80 So. Fifth 11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
Sunday, April 28 1946
Dr Goodwin preaching
II A. M.
6:30 P.M. Calvin Club with Evening
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
-WHY THE CROSS
Vespers
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
FOR YOU AND ME?"
Sponsored by Youth Groups
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
at 7.30 P.M.
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 452
(Since 18851

Job Shop
Girls wanted to take inventory
Sunday, April 28; 85 cents an
hour. See Mrs. Pritchard in Dean
of Women’. office.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

Wanted: Girl for soda fountain
on Saturdays and Sundays. 75
cents an hour. See Mrs. Pritchard.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
gottery and Gift Shop
so. It:irkel
cop. wri;

Wanted: Girl to take care of
child on Sunday from 9:30 to 12.
75 cents an hour. See Mrs. Pritchard.

9TH A.P.O.

assortment

--I-

ager of the Coop.
Yesterday, while waiting fur a
seat in our favorite eating and
meeting place, an eager beaver.

FULL MOON DANCE

When planning that spot of Refreshments
for a Party, remember our large

Thrust and Parry:
Orchids to Miss Gardner, man -

appearing to be a fraternity
pledge, commenced cleaning the
trash from the ground where cul’They’re back here again. The
Spartans make their tracks,
nature lovers are glad. The jani- tured
tors are mad. But the cliff swal- and proceeded to haul it to thelows have come back to San Jose conveniently located wastepaper
State.
basket.
A long, long time ago these
Upon inquiring as to the matbirds started making their headter, we found that this willing
quarters under the eaves of the
youth was receiving monetary. releft side of the Morris Dailey
auditorium, and every year they muneration for this unnecessary
have returned to do the windows, chore from the Spartan shop
build their peculiar nests, and Manager.
laugh at the housing shortage.
Our questions are: Why is there
Former superintendent of build- a need for this? Were our nable
ings and grounds, Joe Stillwell, Spartans raised in the proverbial
was always on hand to make spe- barn?
Brajenovich ASB 289
cial mud pits for the swallows’
Jones ASB 1092
building material.

NOTICE
All members of SGO please attend short meeting at 12 today.
Root

Porter

CALENDAR FOR
THE WEEK

THEY’RE BACK
HERE AGAIN!

ORCHIDS TO MISS G.

112 South Second St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando

Col. 4630

2nd and San Antonio Sfs.
Clarence R. Sends, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U
6.16, Sunday; Sunday morning end evening worship at II and 7:30.
A church home while you ere
away from home.
"117Nitnitr

FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH
5th end Santa Clara
J. WESLEY FARR, Minister
Whore Friendliness Abounds
SUNDAY SERVICES
Worship: II a.m.. 7:30 p.m.
College age groups; 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
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Cosmopolitan
Party Tonight

Will the person who took my
prescription ground, Ray -Ban dark !
glate,es from my desk in Art room 1 Cosmopolitan club will hold its
2 last week please return them first party of the quarter tonight
to the Information office, Art of- lat the home of Jean Kim, 448
Menker Ave. The group will
fice, or Dorothy Keeslinr."I’hey I
!gather at 7:15 p. m in front of the
are needed very badly, and no
Student Union for the convenience
questions asked!
of all members lacking transportation.
A newly organized group on
campus this year, Cosmopolitan
club has as its purpose the bringing together of students of all
racial and cultural groups who
recognize the necessity of better
relations, and to give students a
greater appreciation and understanding of cultures different from
their own.
Present officers of Cosmopolitan
club are Walt Woodman, acting
president; Jean Kim, secretarytreasurer; Shirley O’Banion, reporter. Dr. Carl Duncan is adviser
to the club.

First Aid for
SQUIR VIERS

Anderson Hears
Housing Problems

You will never writhe or
re

Squirm

Or wigle like a worm
In any chair that you may
chance to sit in,
If you switch to Arrow shorts,
The seamless kind that
thwarts
Your ever being mated a bit
or bitten!

!al
19

Harold Riddle Is
Steak-bake Chairman

SANTA CLARA AND MARKET STS.

NOTICES

6

6:swm...4m.own...wm...mo0.m.00nso..nwo.....ew..mro0.0uwee

Her flowers for
th.

JUNIOR PROM
WILL BE EXTRA SPECIAL
Ordr

.

.............M1.14M.0.M.F4IMMP4

All 6
Beta members who
are working on Field day Sunday
(the 28th) meet at 1 at the Herbert Hoover Jr. HI field. See Mr.
Pollard or me.
Ed Carman
1% omen PE minors will meet today at 12:30 in the classroom.
Everyone be there. Please be
prompt.
HONORED

WA TON

There will be no recreational
swimming today because of the
Swim Show.

World’s
Fair Grand Prizes,
28 Gold Medals
and more honors for
accuracy than any

WINNER OF 10

other timepiece.

15440. service for discharged veterans

To all discharged veterans of the
Army. Navy, Coast Guard and Marine Corps

Free wallet-size, plastic sealed
photostatic copy of your
discharge papers

now .

FLOWER BASKET
51 NORTH FIRST STREET

All Spartan Spears meet In room
39 at 12 today, whether you are
going on the picnic or not.
Pat Polk

enrweJ,

Will the following students
please look in their boxes in the
Co-op today? Stanley Kelker,
Lysbeth Phillips, Jean Montgom(Continued from Page 1)
ery, Helen Copley, Marvin Millard,
construction of 100 apartment and Jack Rainville.
units for married vets in Stadium
Park. Dean Paul Pitman stated
that he has three times this number of applications for housing on
file in his office.
Glenn Baker, prominent local
businessman, gave advice on procuring materials from the federal
agencies in charge of surplus properties.
The veterans and students were
represented by Victor Hugo, president of the Young Republicans;
Bob Culp and Hal Nichols of the
Mu Delta Pi; Ransom W. Rideout,
and Jean M. Grenbeaux.

committee:
Attention It
I There wIU be a meeting today in
the Morris Dailey auditorium at
12:80. There is something Important to be disouseed.Helyn

Plaza
SATURDAY Dance at
USO from 8 to 11 p. m. No signup necessary. Open to all USO
Girls upon presentation of cards.
No girl will be admitted to the
dance after 8:30.
SUNDAY Open House from
6:30 to 10 p. m. No sign-up necessary. Open to all USO Girls
upon presentation of cards. No
girl will be admitted to the dance
after 7:15.
DIBBLE HOSPITAL WARD
SPA( meeting, 12:30 Friday, in RECREATION Saturday, April
the SCA office.
27. 12 girls. Leave from the tWCA
5.30 p.m.
Tau Gamma will meet today at
MOST
WORLD’S
TNE
12 o’clock in the classroom at the
Gym. Everyone must be there.
Please be prompt.

A

SPRING’S

NOTICES

U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR

Harold Riddle is chairman of
the Sophomore Steakbake to be
held at Alum Rock May 31, tentatively from 6 to 10 o’clock.
Hiking and dancing will make
up the evening’s entertainment.
Students attending will be charged
55 cents each.
Sophomores who plan to attend
should contact a council member
this week and next so that it will
be able to estimate how many will
attend.

BALLARD 919

4=1..e,M1W I MW,’...ffie...M.....’.4M...=.4.....M.D.

Politica/ Advartisamint Autbornad by Veterans toe Andaman
To Connolly, Secretary

a-thr aelateitatt
of the Plait:-teal.

T

Production won the war for this country.
the
It’s going to take production to win
that
group
labor
peace. I am against any
jurisdictional
slows up production through
Simidemands.
disputes or unreasonable
group
employers’
any
larly, I am against
I’ll vote
that holds out for excess profits.
goods
and
wealth
for jobsto produce
first, last and always.

Bring in your original Discharge
Certificate and Roos Bros will make you a handy, walletsize photostatic copy of it FREE OF CHARGE. This free
photostatic copy will be securely sealed in a plastic cover
to carry with you. You can then file away your original
Discharge Certificate for safe keeping. Just bring in your
Discharge Certificate to Roos Bros. It takes ten days to
make this plasti-seal copy.
IMPORTANITWe cannot b responsible for discharg certificates moiled
Snag pow, esetitioats to Roos Bros so we con issue you a receipt.

to 011.

JACK ANDERSON
Congress
For alert, independent representation in

This FREE service is available at all
Roos Bros stores
San Jose . First Street near Santa Clara

THREE

IZONOI SAVO
Outfit:its since 1865

.1M11
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PACE FOUR

TRACK MEN
IN SOUTH
THIS WEEK
By DICK FRY
Southward bound -- the deep
South, that is--Coach Bud Winter and 24 track men will leave
for Santa Barbara this afternoon
for their dual meet against San
Diego State and Santa Barbara
on the El Cajon track Saturday.
At full strength for the meet,
the Spat-tans will be out for their
third straight win of the season.
After victories over Salinas J C ,
Stanford and the Alameda Naval
Air station, the Winter men are
being heradled as the strongest
team in northern California and
the only outfit that could give
U.S.C. a busy afternoon.
Saturday’s meet will be a triple
dual affair in which San Jose will
be matched against San Diego and
Santa Barbara individually. That
is, San Diego’s points won’t be
counted in the San Jose - Santa
Barbara results and Santa Barbara’s markers will not affect the
outcome of the Spartan - Aztec
clash.
Santa Barbara has succeeded in
keeping their track prospects
pretty well under cover this year
but San Diego, led by former
Spartan, Willie Steele, is considered to have a tough outfit. Steele,
winner of the broad jump and high
jump in the Inter-Allied Games
held in Florence, Italy, and one
of Bud Winter’s top broad jumpers at State in 1942 will perform
for the Aztecs in three events
Saturday.
Wit the men who know track
teams best, it’s the Spartans
2 to 1.

TENNIS TEAM BEATS SALINAS
AT LOCAL COURTS, 6-1
The San Jose State Tennis team
chalked up their second win of
three tries yesterday afternoon,
when they defeated the team from
Salinas Junior college 6-1. Playlag at the old San Jose Tennis
club courts, the Spartan racketeers proved their worth despite
the fairly high winds, which hindered the play somewhat.
Coach Bill Felse’s net men won
four of the five matches of singles.
Don McKenzie played an off game
to go down in defeat at the hands

VETS CORNER

of’ Goss er, 6-3, 6-4. Eugene Franco
won over Ziegler, 6-1, 7-5, Greg
, Sargent won over Johnson, 6-2,
16-3; Nat Morton won over Hawk’ ins, 8-6, 6-4, and Keith WiLson
I won over Snook, 6-1, 6-2.
In the doubles, the Spartan
men were superior, winning both
matches. McKenzie and Franco
defeated Gossler and Ziegler, 6-2,
6-0, and Landes and Oliver de feated Johnson and Hawkins, 6-1,
!6-4.

MEMO FROM ’11FIE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE
reterans whose letters of 1
gibility are delays or whose
checks are held up should speak
t.) Mr. Harry Brakebill in room
34. If his "magic" doesn’t work,
see me.

NOTICE
Presidents of fraternities and
sororities: There will be an ins portent meeting of all sorority
and fraternity presidents In InterIsociety and interfraternity today,
1room 19 at 12:30. If you are Unable to attend ne sure your organization is represented.

STEPHEN’S UNIVERSITY CREAMERY

Corsage _for Prom?
’

We Specialize in

1

CORSAGES
and will deliver

so phone

Gaeta - Reed

FLORAL STUDIO

914 SOUTH FIRST STREET

LUNCHES

FOUNTAIN

SANDWICHES

Third and San Fernando Streets

COLUMBIA 9I37 -W

1A1111(tAll Al Millkt1

Ill

?!03

SOFTBALL OPENERS
(Continued from Page 1)
us tb remind participating athletes that no spikes or cleats of
any sort will be allowed this afternoon.
Windmill pitching will be allowed in the open league; as yet
we don’t know what the fraternity council decided in regard to
pitching in their league.
OTHER BATTERIES
For the Non Gamma Gammas,
Calvo will open on the mound
with Bolderman behind the plate.
Their opponents, the P.E. Majors,
will have Val Marchl on the hill,
and that all-around man, MI
Perry, backing them up.
Hank Ruiz will pitch for the
aggregation
Star
All
Hank’s
against Hughes of the Varsity
House, Pete Denevi will do the
catching for the Varsity men.
_
NOTICE
%VIII all committee heads of
AWA Recreation day please meet
Jean
In room 24 at 12:30?

Alvin Hightower

Notary
Insurance
Real Estate
ARTHUR LAY. Realtor
33 So. 16th St.
Phone Col. 3976

RENT A CAR

--Photo by Dolores Dolph.

OR TRUCK
Drive

it yourself

FRESH AS A DAISY

Hertz

Drive-Ur-Self
System
Lk.
RATES$6.00 per 24 hr. day. Allowing 25 miles, Additional mileage
at I2c per mile. Rates includ insurance service, gasoline and oil.

PARK CRESENT
GARAGE
--171 So. Market

Col. 6689

Berbera Jensen cycles in a Lir Alice frock
with novelty -pinked- hem. Pastel prints9- 15
$10.95
HI -TEEN DEPARTMENT
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